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A Xew Chinese .Sect.

" A very extraordinary religious sect
has recently sprung into life at :i place
called Scaou-Bha- n Ilien, in Che-Kia-ng

Its headquarters are at a ruined temple
near a .small mafket village, formerly j

dedicated to adeitv called the We:-t- o

Pusa; in immediate proximity with
which an a few houses, thatched with
grass but scrupulously clean, where
some of the leatleis of the society reside.

..The movement is said to have had iJsH

rise in the ecstaeies of a couple of. old
women, ag-- respectively upward "flf S

and .'0. who are the mother and daugh-
ter; the.e aie the high priestesses, or
sibyls, and at ceitain tiui'-- h become m-spii- ed

by a paitieular Pu-sa- or spirit,
with whom they ho'd ficqucnt inter-
course, and whose ulteiances, through
tho medium of the women, are legarded
as divine oracles. Passing by this neigh-

borhood during theday-timc.evei- y thing
lsquivt; theieis no.hing whatever to
attract attention. At night, however,
the scene is said to be most lemarkable.
The place is eiowded with people, all
come to consult the Pythoness, or to
hear what it is all about people of
every desci iption, men and women, i n-- h

and pour, had and good. The mteiior
of the temple is brilliantly lighted, and
theieis generally a dejil of eating and
drinking, for this sect, unlike most of
the othei.s, encoui ages high living and
Condemns vegetarianism, .seated upon
a high daisaie the two old women, with
Cauda .i --!;.. niug on either side of them;
and th' people worship them with in-

cense and joss-stick- s as incarnations of
the Pu-sa- . Some f the ecstacie.s pie--on- il

to hae is:i.ns of this ileitj. and
dl the uniclcs delnered b the priest-efise-s

aie unswei ingly obeel. One of
the peculiar legulations of the sect is
the abjuring of all silken clothes. No-thi- ng

iswom but the simplest cotton.
The initiated are firmly believed to be
endowed with magical poweis and t
be able todnve men mad with incan-

tations and the administration of curi-

ous poisons. The number of adherents
is rapidly incieasing, and though the
sect bus onl been in existence a lew
weeks, it counts already upward of Too

members Fr-o- n tli? (bsiUi! ICmjtin;
Sfia nih a i).

An Extraordinary Will Case.

At the Mullingar Assi.e, m 1 1 eland
an action, --Purdon and others against
Earl of Longford and otheis," was heard
lecently to ascertain I'.e light of claim-

ants to the propel ty of the late Adolph
Cooke. The testator died in Man h, ls7l',
being then more than o ears of age.

lie had never been mairied. and he had
for years been subject to aggravated
bodily ailments. He was possessed of
valuable property in thecounU of West-meat- h,

the rental amounting to about
r,000 pounds annually. He had been

in the army, but v:is generally sum-

moned in remote coin.. lies, and neer
rose beyond the r.Uik oi a.subaltein. lie
was a total dishelieci in all leligion,
revealed or otherwise, and he also re-

pudiated the eitene of a God. He
was a believer in the transmigration of
souls. He would not allow his servant
to dog a dog, :is his noti-.- n was that the
soul of his grandmother was destined
to dwell in a dogat some period or other.
His fixed idea was that he was destined
to be a fox at some remote period. IIo
believed that all animals were gentle
unless provoked b man. and on one
occasion he went into a field where,

there was a bull. lie was anxious to
conciliate the bull, but the animal did
not understand this attention, and very
nearly demolished Mr. Cooke.. He an-

nually caused sticks to be collected for
the crows, to facilitate them in nest-buildin- g.

He thought that trees, when
cross-cu- t, would hae no diiliculty in
growing if again strck into the ground.
Mr. Cooke also refused to allow himself
to be buried in consecrated ground. IIo
caused a tomb to be built, for himself
in a Geld.ai a cost of i'GO. In that tomb
were arm-chai- rs and lounges, which he
frequently used.

A Remarkable Case or Suspended Ani-

mation.
During the hist heated term Mr.

Mark Carr, of Walpole. Norfolk county.
Mass.. a very worthy laboring man
about sixty years of age, received a
severe sunstroke. .The day following
the attack he wandered away, and
though a thorough search was institu-
ted no trace of him could be found. His
friends gave up all hopes of him, and
his estate w;& about to be administered
upon when news came from a farm
house about a mile distant from
he lived that MjvC

GENERAL NEWS CONDENSED.

The Republicans of Kansas have
nominated the following State ticket:
Governor, Col. R. D. Anthony,, of Leav-

enworth ; Lieut. Governor, M. J. Salter;
Secretary of State, T. II. Cavanaugh ;

Auditor, R. J. Bonebrake; Treasurer
John Francis; A ttomey General "U il- -

lard Davis The Republicans of the
Tenth Illinois district liave nominated
Col. I J. F. Maish for congress, and in the
Galesburg district they have nominated
Thomas R. Royd The Democrats of
the Fourth Wisconsin district have
renominated Wm. P. Lynde for ron-gies- s,

and in the Tenth district of Ten-new- e

they have renominated W. ( .

Whitham I. S. Whitten, a glove
merchant, and his daughter, of Bur-

lington, Vermont, were drowned in
lake Champlain, Aug. 10th ...The
business portion of the town of Ophir,
Hah, w;ts burned on the night of Aug.
l;th. Loss $:'-"',-00 Orders have bn--

issued from the War Department for
recruiting additional men for cav-

alry regiments. The principal recruit-

ing stations are M. Louis, Chicago. In-

dianapolis, Boston, Buffalo and New-York- .

dames Mai tin and Peter McCahVry,
two mineis at Port Richmond, Pa.,
were attacked, August 21st, by a crowd
of "Molly Maguires," beaten with bludg-

eons, stabbed with knies and treated
to a shower of bullets. McCaffery was
killed outright, and Martin so terribly
lujuied that he di d in a short tune . . .

The Ten Cent Savings bank, of Poits-mout- h,

X. II . has failed The Water-
man hub and spoke factory, in St. Louis,
burned August JL'nd. Loss, Si&.ooo
The main building of the Soldiers" Or-

phans School at Phillipsburg, i." miles
fiom Pittsburg, Pa., buined Aug. iind.
i.oss, r.JOO The lumber yard, sash
factory and saw mill, of Peter Stein x.

Co., Cumberland, Md., was burned Aug.
21st. Loss $30.000 John T. Alex- -

andei. long known as an extensive
cattle dealer near .Jacksonville, 1 11.. died
on the night of August Jlst. He left
life insurance policies amounting to
Jnojoo.

The Republicans of the seventh
Michigan district have renomina:ed
Omar I). Conger lor Congress Hon.
John II. Hudson, of Sandusky, Ohio,
has been nominated by tlie Democrats
for Congiess The Republicans of the
Nineteenth Ohio district have renomi-
nated J;is. A. Garfield for Congress. . .

The Democrats of the Eighth Tennes-
see district have nominated W. W.
Gaith for Congress In the Third
Kentuck district, Hon. John C Cald-
well has been nominated for Congress.

A train was wrecked on the .New
Orleans & Jackson railroad, eight miles
south of Jackson. Miss., Aug. i'3d, by
the giving way of a bridge. Four per-
sons were killeo. and sixteen wounded,
the or six seriously. The foundation
of the bridge hail been weakened by
heavy rains Caterpillars threaten the
almost total destruction of the cotton
crop in a poition of Alabama V

block of buildings was burned in Al-

bany, X. V., Aug. 2d. Loss, Slio.000.
. . .The laborers on the rice plantations

along the Combohee river in South
Caiolina have struck for an increase of
oo per cent, in wages. They made
threatening demonstrations, and the
ringleaders were arrested and lodged
in jail at Beaufort A severe light is
reported between the troops and the
Indians at a point north of the Black
Hills, and that the loss on both sides
was very heavy, but the troops held
possession of the field. The Indians
broke into bands and dispersed over the
country, with the troops in pursuit
Wm. A. Knapp, of Columbus, Ohio, has
been appointed chief clerk of the Post-ofli- ce

Department The Republicans
of New York have nominated

E. I). Morgan for Governor.. . .

The Boards of Commissioners appoint-
ed by the Methodist Episcopal Church
and the Methodist Episcopal Church
South, to consider the obstacles to fra-
ternity between the two churches, have
concluded their labors and issued an
address to the bishops, ministers and
members of the two churches. They
say they have arrived at the desired
consummation of unanimous agree-
ment, and complete fraternity.

FOREIGN NEWS.

An oilicial dispatch reports that the
Turks were repulsed twice, August
21st. They were unable to even to ap-

proach the fortifications of Alexinatz,
and only succeeded in burning some

A dispatch from
that the Servian

the Rus- -

' I."s Death and BurialA number of other oflicers are expected Cbarlerf

shortly General Tchernayeff semis. In January, King Charles was taken
frequent dispatches urging Prince Milan . to Inidon, and there was tr d anil bc-t- o

continue the war. The Prince ap--, headed, as you know. You and I haw-pear- s

still undecided. It is understood not the time to inquire ,'and
that onlv three Servian Ministers favor between ourseh es,are not c!e t r enough
the continuunce of the war ... A special

1 from a Bucharest correspondent of the
London Daily Neia, whu accompanied
Schuyler in his tour of investigation,
says Barings' report of sixty villages
burned andt12,6QO persons killed by the
Turks "In iiulgaria, does not Include the
outrages committed in the district north
of Balkans, nor in the district north
of Sophia. Forty villages were bunted
north of Balkans and seventy south
Schuyler has not completed his investi-
gation, but estimates the number killed
at CO.OoO The oflicers implicated m
the murder of the foreign consuls were
formally degraded, August 2L'd, before
the public, and salutes were exchanged
between the forts at Sulvuica and the
foreign men of war.

Advices from Madrid state that tluee
Spanish gunboats will be sent to the
Chinese waters, at the lequest of the
Spanish representative at Pekin. This
step is either taken to suppoit the Span-
ish demand for the restitution of the
vessel stranded at Formosa or for fear
of complications arising from the re-

cent attack on the French missionary
chapel at Ningkone Foo . . .The Fiench
election of Presidents of the Council
General, has resulted in the choice of ."

Constitutionalists, 41 Monarchists, and
'.VJ Republicans. The Republicans gained
seven seats Tocqueffie and Arbil- -

lew, Republican members of the French
Senate, aie dead It is stated that the
Canadian government has decided to
allow American vessels fiee navigation
of Canadian waters for the lemainder
of the season . . .The preliminary woiks
of the International Exhibition to be
held in Wi- - in Paris, have begun.

Turkey asks, in relation to the efloits
of friendly powers, to essentially modi-
fy the conditions of peace negotiations
Its demand is limited to a war indem-
nity, and guarantees against furthei
breaches of the peace by Servia A
telegram to the Russian embassy in
London, says that despite Turkish olll-ci- al

reports all dispatches to the Rus-
sian papers allinn that the Servians
repulsed the enemy before Alexinaty.
The Turks to the number of ."0.000 were
repulsed in idl directions.

Philadelphia Pluck.
Wh.Uevei advantages of this soi t may

accrue to the Quaker City will have
been most fairly and loyally won; for,
of a surety, never was thero a great
business scheme of national importance
carried through with so clean hands,
or such absence of all peculation as this
Centennial Exhibition. And Philadel-phian- s

may well boast, that, at a period
when the business of the country was
showing unparalleled prostration, and
jvolitical and private jobbery were ram-
pant, they have initiated and pushed to
a successful issuo a grand scheme of
international industrial exhibit, involv-
ing millions of cost, without any waver-
ing of faith, or a thievish blot upon its
direction. Indeed, in the whole show
there is not to our mind anything better
worth showing than the steadfast,
strong, straightforward puro.se with
which Philadelphians have pushed this
matter, through thick and thin, to its
final issue, and thesuperb disdain which
they have shown for all sorts of scoff-

ers and doubters. Pluck of this sort
deserves its reward, and will have it,
whether it comes by admission tickets,
or in other ways.

And other ways will oien whatever
may be the exhibit of temporary pecu-
niary result. There is the positive city
growth already alluded to some of
which must be healthy and real ; there
are the permanent buildings within the
Exhibition inclosure which inure to the
city; there is the newly established
School of Art," whose administrators,

with wise forecast, axe making large
purchases of such material as could be
secured under no other conditions, to
such advantage, as here and now; there
is the immense educating influence of
the Exhibition in its entirety upon the
population of the city; and there is the
further material gain of winning and
holding a reputation for executing a
gigantic scheme with steadfast purpose,
and for entertaining a world of stran-
gers without giving reasonable cause
for complaint. From "In and about
the Fair? by Donald G. Mitchell, in
.Scribnerfor Septetiiber.

At the recent primary election in
Greenville, Tenn., young Andrew John-
son, son of the "great Commoner," was
a candidate for nomination to the Leg-
islature, but was defeated bv an over- -

ing majority. A few days later
enry Clay, a grandson of the

Commoner." was defeated
ce in Louisville. The

iave been very worthy
sought, but their
been used ag amst

this being the
ments.

.suffers his
indulges
jpensin
jeever

ible

fo decidej how far this could have been
helped, or what excuse thej had w ho
did iL The only thing we can be sure
of was, that Charles was not a bad man,
nor Ciomwell an ambiti .: hypocrite,
though I do not thiiik t1 one was a
mart r, nor the othei i;otlcw ; eer.
It was on the :5'th ot J . '.?... WW, that
this terrible event took p'.-ce- , :.oM. after
that, ittcuricd the saddest scene that
old Windsor ever saw. Pour ol the
King's faithful serants .unl he had
faithful sei ants all thioiigh iuscaieerj.
the "Duke of Richmond, the Marquis ol
Hertford, and the Earls ol Southampton
and Lindsay," iequcstcd leave fo bury
him, and carried the both bark to the
Castle. They took with llu'iu that
Bishop Juxon who attended the King
on the scaffold, to lead the sei vi e over
him now. But tin- - Governor of the
Castle, who was a certain Colonel
Whitcljcott, would not allow the Burial
Sen ice. He told them that "the Com-

mon Prayer-boo- k had been put down,
and he would not suffer it to be iue.1 m
that garrison when he commanded."
You will see from this that persecution
was not all on one side, but that w ho-ee- r

was uppcimosl in these i;ient
tunes did his besttociuah his neighbor.
You could not fancy anything more
heaitless than the Puutan's iefiis.d to
allow these heart-bioke- n men to -

holy prayers ow r their king's and tln--

fi lends gra-.- e exctp:, nidenl. the ie-fii- sal

of that same king to let the Puri-
tans lhe along with him in the native
Emdand which had loom lor them all.
When the faithful loids found it impos-
sible to change this decision, they wi nt
sadiy to t. George's to find a place to
lay him. but found the ehapcl so hate,
so naked, so alteied that it was.only
with hard ado that they found a vault
in the middle of what had once been
thechoii. wheiethey could lay the King.
Here they lound a little spare-- for King
Charles, close by the great leaden coffin
where Henry VIII. lay peacefully, un-

witting who was coming. The Duke
of Richmond marked out roughly upon
"a scale ofJead" the letters of his name
and the date. Then, all' in silence, at
three o'clock in the January afternoon,
when it was no more than twilight in
the cold and naked chapel, they carried
the ct-llin- . then covered with a black
pall, of which "the foure lords" carried
the corners, with a forlorn attempt at
state. As they came down tho Castle
hill toward the chapel with their bur-
den, it began suddenly to snow, and the
snow fell so thickly and last that
soon "the black pall was all white."
Was there ever a more" mournful sight?
In the dim chapel that snow-covere- d

coffin would be the one sot of wintry
lightness. "The Bishop of London
stood weeping by to tender that his ser

ice, which might not be accepted."
Thus they laid him in the dark vaultto
molder with the other royal bones,
dropping the whiteness of the snow-c- o

ered pall fan emblem, they said, of
his innocence into the black gulf with
him not a word said, not a prayer ex-

cept in their hearts, the Puritan gov-

ernor of the Castle standing by to see
his orders executed. When all was over
he locked up the empty echoing chapel
and took the keys away. Windsor has
seen weeping and sorrow like every
other old house where men for genera-
tions have lived and died, and more
than most, for in the old days suffering
and sorrow were apt to follow in the
paths of kings; but never has our ven-

erable Castle seen so melancholy a sight.
If the story of the Stuarts had been

a drama, a great tragedy such a Shaks-pear- e

couid have made, no doubt it
would have ended here. Mrs. Oliphant,
St. Nicholas for September.

A Traveling School.

A society has been started in France
for the purpose of prosecuting "voya-
ges of study" round the world. M. de
Lesseps has interested himself in the
project, and next year a fine steamer
of 1,200 horse power y, ill take a cargo
of boys, with tutors, regulations, and
everything necessary to enjoyment on a
long cruise, in which pleasure is to be
duly seasoned with instmction. The
ship will weigh anchor at Havre, and
sail in the first instance for Xew York,
touching at Lisbon, Madeira, and the
Bermudas. From Xew York the stu-

dents will proceed to Charleston, Ha-

vana, Martinique. Para, Rio and Buenos
Ayres. They will avoid Cape Honi,
sailing tlirough the Straits of Magellan,
on to Valparaiso, Callao, Tahiti, Auck-
land, and Melbourne. From Melbourne
the floating school will make for Sidney,
pause for a moment at Xoumea, thence
proceed to Yeddo, Shanghai, Hong
Kong, Singapore, Bombay, Aden, Alex-
andria, Xaples and Marseilles, when
the young gentlemen will be let loose.

Each heart is a world. You find all
within yourself that you find without.
The world that Burrounds you is the
magic glass of the world within you.
Tc know yourseB:, you have only to set
down a true statement of thos'e that
ever loved or hated you. Lacater.

In Turkey there are 3,300,000 infidels
and 4.000,000 Christians.

Hydrophobia in France.
sjine information has rtvei.th U-.-,

published reg-.mbn- Ljdrophobi.1 ai.l
the treatment of dugs during these;i..n
in which hyarophubia is supposed to
regularly break out m Prance, u huh
may bo interesting to this country In
Paris, to take an example, all unuiu- -

. led dugs ;ire taken iossesalon of b
the police, but, instead of being indis-

criminately slaughtered, are taken to
what is known as "La Touniere." a sort
of reception-hous- e lor dogs, and in
which gKxl care is taken of the animals
until they are churned. They are

into two classes, aluable and val-

ueless. The former are kept eight da-- ;

after that time has expire!, if they axe ,

not called lor, they aie put up to sale
by auction, and, m the eent of no put- - i

chaser being found for them, tle-- v aie '

hung up in the yard ol "l.a 'loiiriieie.
The dogs consider.! of less alue, r

more likely to go hiad. are allow eel n!

foity --eight hours' grace. wh-- n they aie
summarily hanged. Their car trusses are ,

sold to whoever caies lo b iy such car-

rion at To centimes pel head, and the
ugly suggestion is made that it is at
the time dogs are slaughteied that

line sausages arc to he had
cheap. Be that :is it mav. it would
appear that, m spite of the pieautius
taken against hydiophobia, many er.
bad cases i t it oceui m Paris, due ol

the
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b
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is peculiar, long , ;m(l ujl( u,., l(Ul Wtl, ,)
a turn may elapse befoie the hateful ,M.,Ilulti wed htm. uhoisre- -

mis of the disease 11 et. A J j,riHj,icel m ctt's chainilng character
man who was by a mad dog was ,,. i;,.i.,,.a, ( ..ireisjKindent has lus

t- - hospital, wheie I

mtorm.itt m frm a relative, t the ladv
such internum that in : short ti ie- -

j .and the alieadv known huts
was cured, some weeks ; ,,.,,. ,ilt ,lltI(. 1U),m t ,,mj,t ;1 ,, ,,H.M.
parsed, the man appeared be en- - j ,,,,!v jmldislusl .we suUtan-joyin- g

hii usual health, when w.m r.,mH-t- . Tin wom rot ir.suddenly seized with hdiophobi: in ; relates it. i, .e. follow-it- s
worst foil... was that he --

,j WasllIIj!lM utu. ,.lh h
into the-t.e- et foaming the ,

mouth, and in such a state i .".,
' gent and beautltlll in 1 hlladel-tha- t

one lied befoie lnm. and he;' nhia. bv the nam-- ol

died on a shoit time aftei he i
-

i 1 aciiiiainiau iifeneI mil love, in
secuie!. and mice mote in the I which Uitli ihaied.anJ living pn.selhospital. 1 iench --ilence bus ;

1 i tout nage, and was a pled coinli- -

show better cure fol incipient ; ,
: tloll that the UWcntS the Iud WoU,U

IriJOI'lll ". I'll. If, .1 ,. ."'. .v. I

aught the bitten person knows, be mad
than the hcioieoneof cauteii'ation.

'

The .Medici Family.

When Xew York was a wildeim s- -.

peojded by and wolves, wool
merchant, on a wharf m Kluience,
named De Medici, began to attract
notice the enormous sums which he
made : nd spent as lb built
magnificent ships gondolas, to lloat
uon the blue A mo princely palaces
in which he held a royal state. He
built palaces lor the city too, established
schools in them where the sons ot the
nobles learned philosophy; furnished
great libraries ot rare manuscript. The
greatest architects, sculptors, painters,
and philosophers ot thewoild worked
for this wool-mercha- nt gladly, he was
sojreneiousand friendlv a patron. They

Lgav him the name of the father ot 1 - '

coiintrv.and under his rule Florence
became the most beautiful city the
world. But Cosimo de Medici was the
father of the rich and noble. The
poor he trampled under foot; they were
of no more value to him than the -- wine
in the stalls of l'iesole.

If we could keep these unfortunate I

wretches out of sight, the story of Cos--

imo, his sons and grandsons, would be
splendid as a dream of enchantment.

wakened to new. wonder-
ful industries. The great magicians
art, science, and song worked at their
bidding. Gardens, churches, marvelous

in gold and silver, more marvel-
ous pictures sprang into being: great
poems were written, scholars from all
countries thronged to Florence, and in
the shadows of vast palaces were given
place to pursue their studies in peace;
the whole known world, in a word,
flushed into a of beauty and grace
under the rule of the Medici, as a trop-
ical forest into flower beneath the sum-

mer sun. But the ioor, remember
shared the fate of the creeping things
in the forest. The only men who took
any account of them were a few good,
common-sense- d Christians headed by a
monk named Savonarola, who went
about with such foreboding
faces in this sunshiny,
that were called ' weepers. '

Lorenzo, the grandson of was
known as the Magnificent; the po
were almost to be crushed
death such a .genial, superb mas
There was a little boy of eight,
ploved as a page in the palace, of n
blood we may be sure, or the gJ
Lorenzo would not have noticed, as.rV
did, his fancy for moulding figures, '1
clay. Walking, one day in the gareii I -
the prince found the little fellow cop y!
ing the figure of an old faun. He ht. 1altered the mouth to make it laugL .

en uoue, jucueiangeio. ne saia : "liut
r1A mr.ti Vff l.r.. ..U ,.l-- tuivi iucu lu nut uae aueil letUl as UlOU
hast given thy faun. Close his mouth."

The boy bowed, but said nothing. The
next day, Lorenzo, passing that way,
found the faun still laughinsr, but
his broken and decayed with age.
The. prince placed the boy at once in a
gallery of sculpture, and employed the
first masters of the age to teach him.
Xow Lorenzo is chiefly known in his-
tory as the patron of Michael Angelo.
Lorenzo's son, who was made Cardinal
at thirteen, and Pope at thirty-seve- n.

w.vs of the Millie are of vu'j-- !
.u.d had kti-u:- i n l. . Le

vs.w ai.iMM i!..it he should lililsb the
'Lurch t X Peter's at Rome. tU.l he

r.t-- ! the money nevosar i:iran- -

wh.ch Luther tvgai a un-

law ful. and of tali Mindt divnaloa
begun and widened great bretuh
the Reformation
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INU-cc- u of lunh"'
.,,,,, In Ing't ritl Mlt.t Onlv

l.ul .

The .ui Pr.i;c,s.-- o t Arofi.V recently
printed the lollowing vagnuil item
ir der the "Pergonal ' head

Mis Grundy as that the original
jot Mr Walter colt': Betecca, tu the

no el oi I.mho' was a Phthildi4ita
.lew ss, lsc ptctuie Washington
liv mg showed t Scott."

This publication has called lloiu a
well-iufotiu- cd oiiombiit somu

particulars of the part taken
b !ring in Mipplyxng so,t.t with hi- -

interesting lileiat picture from real
hie, in hiding tie Aiu-riea- n author's
e.uly lie, disitpHiiitmeul. and the mu-

tual oWso! rellbiiri taken bv himself

isiitiiiT to the ii'iititi nt then i!.oi.ht.-- r

with a (ientiie The Hebiew
loibadc such a mariiage; and, though
the patents esteem d the suitor hlghlv.
they could not bring then minds to con
sent to the violation of so saeird a reg-u- l

ttioti of their faith. The attachment
was so stiong between tin lady and
Irving that nothing but then elevate!
sense of the dutv of a child to parental
authority kept them from wedding.
Thcv i esolved. however, that in senti-
ment they would i emaiii true to each
othei tluough lite, and never wed.

It was duimg thti state of their rela-t.on- s

that Irving made his first visit to
Sir Walter scott. The latter had already
made for himself an undving reputa-
tion as an author, and the former, with
his literarv productions, had attracted
the attention of the "Wrard of the
Noith," who was at that tune inru- -

bating in his mind that wonderful storv
oi 'ivaiihoe." Personal intercourse
with living so won upon .scott's confi-

dence that he sketched to lnm tho plan
of the storv. confessing, at the same
time, that he felt the need ot a heroine
other than Row ena. Irving's heart and
head were full of his romantic Ive for
Rebecca (Jrat. and he modestly prof- -

fere I to furnish Scott with a heroine,
manv of the incidents connected with
whom should be drawn from leal life.
The offer was accept!, and Irving's
Rebecca, mutually pledged with him to
unwedded earthly fidelity. sti as
model of the immortal Reli
"Ivanhoe." Scott, of course,
to the exigencies of his st
great ideal as furnished i
unchanged
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ami verifying fvd
chix:kii e erv tkhk'. j--a ihul lhnU
of UmiI iaUM- - fe lMmtiMtr mkrtmj
Her devottxn tu fvllii.g imimrum

pbte. after a rr.r uU-tx- l h bflW '

w lule asMstin,: tin bi.h-- r at tho tr!
tsipe, she tMks of Uw "mftt" ''.'-ha- l

in knowing that "ui bioh: .

rt !kKer. lot the tetnaiiiitrt f th j. '

was clHid) ' Aain. in hr li.t
"Ma ul I inl.-ndi"- ! U pay a v
pruttus.s! v iit U .Mrrn. t i . but l- -ti :

my br tler t ) uUii putting t:

frty fst mimt in the lue Tl. !

ftn I pt-.ii- i uiv jotinw till ft -

sure I should not want ml ml Im4i.

".lami.iiv 1. fiA J riirwli.'.
was uinoiniMoiih -- eveie. My brt.'
suiter. si fi.nu lmltej;it. ail I !

my pait. felt 1 hmbl twi7r tiratiytfo: K

else but an invalid I or lllr . but tli. 1

civ (.aretullv krjit to ameir. .o 1
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this as a relic I'.vl line. fejic. tia.
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as to the iitflthcumtu .! foimui.i -
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III' 111.' fter br llM-- I I .

CollK-lH- . (hi tlMli .Itloll of t ! '. '

works lv the It.vat M"it. !' !'
praise ami n- - .iotioj ,I ber Inb. i

astionoriii is ail tif--r l...ifie. b7
wriTe-i- . ! hal the totnfort ttHti
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The Lover" Telegniph.
'1 lie latest kmk in tin lv bn Ima

jut made it-- . apjeatame. straKe!
wondei what the young men on Brur'"
wnv iihmii by selling !ug pink r1
with tin tvbndeii in eiu h end rt t.'
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